


European Development Agency EUDA is a private company specializing in
attracting funding from European programs. EUDA provides consultancy and
project management services to Czech and International clients.

European Development Agency 



European Partnerships in numbers 

The transitions towards a greener, socially relevant and digitally-enabled
economy require coordinated research and innovation efforts of the
public and the private sector. To maximise added value and impact overall,
Horizon Europe encourages 3 types of European Partnerships:

1. Co-programmed European Partnerships
2. Co-funded European Partnerships using a programme co-fund action
3. Institutionalised European Partnerships



The portfolio of European Partnerships includes 49 candidates, active
across 5 areas:

1. health
2. digital, industry and space
3. climate, energy and mobility
4. food, bioeconomy, natural resources, agriculture and environment
5. partnerships across themes

The full list of candidates in included in the Orientations towards the first
Strategic Plan for Horizon Europe, issued by the European Commission.

European Partnerships in numbers 



MS = EU Member State; AC = Associated Country 
RFO = Research Funding Organisation; RPO = Research Performing Organisation 



Counting the 
benefits of European 

Partnerships



By working together with other research institutes and organisations,
researchers from the Faculty of Science can:

1. engage with actors with a common vision
2. establish new strategic connections
3. form coalitions with diverse actors
4. cover a greater range of research and innovation topics
5. test and experiment at larger scales
6. create and diffuse new knowledge, skills, technologies, and solutions
7. access world-class research infrastructures
8. boost the training and mobility of its staff/researchers
9. devise, deploy, and scale up new technologies and solutions
10.avoid duplications and omissions in research and implementation



“It is not in numbers, but in unity, that our great strength lies.” - Thomas Paine

Where can researchers from the Faculty of Science find partners?

A. Partnership-making platforms/tools

Platforms where you can search for potential partners (build a new
partnership, join an existing partnership):

B. EUDA services

T.E.A.M. = Together, Everyone Achieves More 



Platforms where you can look for already active partnerships to join:

• Up2Europe
• CORNET Collective Research Network
• EU Calls
• European Cluster Collaboration Platform Partner Search

Platforms where you can look for relevant, experienced partners to contact:

• CORDIS Project Database
• Enterprise Europe Network Partners

• Webgate Qlick Sense App, R&I Programmes

Communities you can join:

• Knowledge and Innovation Communities
• IDEAL-IST Network Partnerships
• EIT Climate-KIC



1. Future of big scientific projects is in international programmes like Horizon

2. Opportunities are numerous and resources more generous at this level

3. Involvement in project consortia and open events multiplies key contacts

4. Network of contacts is the best tool for reaching successful projects

5. Pipeline of involvements in quality project proposals raises your chances

Tips:

 Register in several platforms, join relevant groups at LinkedIn and other networks

 Be pro-active - search for opportunities and respond promptly to the offers

 Join the more experienced ones, try to learn from them

 Give a 2nd chance to quality proposals, but don‘t waste your time with bad ones

Why you should get involved in Horizon?



YES, but…

 Support is provided by the Project Management Department and EUDA

 Rules and Conditions are less complicated, more transparent and user friendlier

than in Czech Operational Programmes

 Many others have already succeeded, why not you…

YES, definitely!

 Now is the moment to get involved and gain competitive advantage

 Broadening horizons through Horizon Europe will pay off richly

Tip: Try to follow successful projects and applicants, make them part of your network!

Is it difficult? Is it worth it??



Partner up with EUDA

Pay us a visit

Václavské náměstí 55, 110 00, 
Prague 1, Czech Republic

Ask for more information

+420 222 769 700
info@eracr.cz

partnership@eracr.cz

https://bit.ly/3toom9D
https://www.facebook.com/eracr

https://bit.ly/3tpRX2w

https://twitter.com/eudanews

https://www.youtube.com/user
/EDAEU


